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Feminism and the Politics of 
Empowerment in International 
Development
Carole Biewener, PhD*

Marie-hélène BaCqué, PhD

By the end of the twentieth century, the term empowerment had entered the 
mainstream of international development discourse. Yet, its origins in this arena 
derive in large part from feminists working in nongovernmental organizations 
(NGO) throughout the global South in the 1970s and 1980s, many of whom 

were interested in fostering alternative forms of development along with “women’s lib-
eration.”1 Considerable work has addressed the mainstreaming of empowerment, with 
critical commentary on how this action has brought significant shifts in its meaning and 
use.2 In contrast to those who argue that international development institutions “have 
taken the power out of empowerment,” we contend that mainstream initiatives envision 
and further significant forms of power—forms that enable particular types of subjectivity 
and agency that lead to a “depoliticization” along the lines of what Wendy Brown has 
addressed in her work on neoliberalism and de-democratization.3 We also argue that, 
although the mainstreaming of empowerment discourse has brought a normalization and 
domestication along liberal lines, significant differences are at play within the mainstream 
that need to be acknowledged. In this article, we trace the emergence of empowerment 
discourse within the World Bank (WB), identifying a neoliberal orientation in which 
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empowerment is connected to individual rational choice, efficiency, investment, free mar-
kets, entrepreneurship, and, more recently, a social-liberal framing that locates empower-
ment in relation to governance, poverty alleviation, equal opportunity, capabilities, and 
“effective asset-based choice.”4 We contrast these two liberal empowerment projects with 
the left feminist approach that developed from community-based activism in South Asia. 
We then conclude by considering some of the key challenges facing feminists, given the 
tensions inherent in a radical empowerment project, arguing that in light of the current 
context in which powerful liberal conceptualizations have taken center stage, it is espe-
cially important for feminists to pursue a “postcapitalist politics” that connects empower-
ment to alternative, noncapitalist visions of the economy.5

Since its inception in the midnineteenth century, the word empowerment has been 
used in two different ways. On the one hand, reflecting its early origins, it has meant that 
power has been “given,” “invested,” or “authorized” by a higher authority (such as the state 
or a religious institution). On the other hand, reflecting its contemporary usage dating 
from the mid-1970s, it may designate a process by which individuals come to develop the 
capacity to act and to acquire power. As such, it is seen as something that individuals 
develop themselves. Understood in this latter manner, the term came of age in a period 
when global/local synergies and tensions became prominent (i.e., the 1970s and 1980s). 
Its embrace across the political spectrum reflects a widely shared recognition of local and/
or individual instances of power as crucial elements in the realization of any social project. 
It also reflects a common reaction against the authority of large-scale, hierarchical, and 
bureaucratic institutions, and a turn toward emancipatory projects based upon some vi-
sion of self-actualization and/or self-determination. Thus, empowerment as the embodi-
ment of a “grassroots” or “bottom-up” vision of social change also came of age in a period 
when questions related to agency, subjectivity, and identity exploded onto the social and 
political landscape. By looking at the emergence of the left feminist, neoliberal, and 
social-liberal empowerment perspectives, we are able to appreciate the alternative politics 
at play in these different projects, along with the different conceptualizations of agency, 
subjectivity, and power.

From the “Grassroots”: 
Empowerment as an Alternative Feminist Approach to Development

The term empowerment began to be used among feminists working in South Asian 
community groups and NGOs in the mid-1970s.6 As Narayan Banerjee notes, in India 
“the concept of ‘empowerment’ of women is the product of [the] post 1975 women’s 
movement.”7 By the mid-1980s, the Indian government had embraced “grassroot orga-
nizational empowerment” as part of its planning agenda for rural development. Concur-
rently, a distinctive feminist “empowerment approach” to development emerged on the 
international scene in the mid-1980s through the work of one of the first transnational 
feminist networks—the Development Alternatives with Women for a New Era (DAWN) 
project.
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Throughout South Asia in the 1970s, feminists reacted against the government’s 
top-down welfare approach to women in development and worked to break women’s 
“shackles of the mind.”8 In India, feminists sought to transform the meaning of the word 
empowerment to that of a woman needing to be “given self-hood and self-strength” or “to 
be strengthened to be herself ” rather than being a “beneficiary” who needed to be “dealt 
out cards—welfare and money—to make her feel better.”9 Similar to what was happen-
ing concurrently in the battered women’s movement in the United States, as feminists in 
South Asia organized against domestic violence, rape, dowry, and sati—and for reproduc-
tive rights—they recognized that empowerment necessitates an internal, subjective di-
mension that addresses a woman’s positioning of herself relative to the world.10 To them, 
“it was a process, that of acquiring a sense of identity that is couched in terms of self-
worth and equality. . . . Until women recognize themselves as worthy of rights they are not 
going to get empowered.”11 Thus, throughout South Asia, feminist understandings of 
empowerment emphasized the importance of recognizing and developing a woman’s 
sense of identity and agency through a process of consciousness raising or “conscientiza-
tion.”12

This feminist activism contributed to the Indian government’s embrace of “an in-
duced organizational approach” to rural women’s development that shifted the govern-
ment’s understanding of empowerment toward more of a grassroots orientation.13 By the 
mid-1980s, a new meaning of empowerment had emerged within the Indian govern-
ment’s planning arenas—one oriented toward “grassroot empowerment” for poor, largely 
rural women via collective reflection, participation, and group self-organization.14

By the mid-1980s the term empowerment also had gained broader international 
political and economic recognition when at the NGO forum at the United Nations’ 1985 
second World Conference on Women in Nairobi, Kenya, the nascent DAWN project of 
“Third World women social scientists” circulated a platform document outlining an alter-
native development approach.15 This widely discussed “manifesto” provided a critique of 
mainstream development programs and offered a vision of an alternative feminist “para-
digm” in which women’s empowerment figured prominently. It was subsequently pub-
lished in 1987 as what has become a well-known book—Development, Crises, and Alter-
native Visions: Third World Women’s Perspectives.16 DAWN itself became institutionalized 
as “a network of activists, researchers and policymakers” from the “Third World,” engag-
ing in what Mary Hawkesworth has characterized as an “information politics.”17

This above-mentioned book, dedicated to “a process of ongoing empowerment of 
women,” is notable in several respects:18

• Written by feminist activists, academics, and policy makers from the global South, 
it connected the grassroots-level work that many of the women were familiar with 
or engaged in, to a macroeconomic analysis and critique that showed how neolib-
eral development practices had aggravated women’s circumstances throughout the 
world, resulting in a food crisis in Africa, the Latin American debt crisis, a crisis 
of poverty in South Asia, and militarism in the Pacific Islands.
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• It put forth an alternative left feminist vision of “autonomous and equitable devel-
opment” oriented toward satisfying people’s basic needs. As such, it criticized the 
“integrationist” approach of the liberal “Women in Development” perspective that 
implicitly assumed that “women’s main problem in the Third World is insufficient 
participation in an otherwise benevolent process of growth and development.”19 
Furthermore, it called for structural and systemic change so that “inequality based 
on class, gender and race is absent from every country, and from the relationships 
among countries.”20

• The book argued that only by taking the standpoint of poor Third World women 
might one come to a proper understanding of development and be able to fashion 
effective alternatives.

• It posed empowerment and the self-organization of women as necessary for real-
izing such alternative development.21

Subsequently, DAWN’s alternative “empowerment approach” gained substantial 
recognition in more mainstream development arenas with the 1989 publication of an 
influential article by Caroline Moser, a social anthropologist, in the highly respected jour-
nal, World Development.22 By the 1990s, one could find references to empowerment in 
international development literature that spanned the globe.

Given the local, grassroots nature of people working to “empower women” and the 
considerable diversity of regions and contexts, differences exist in how women’s empow-
erment has been described and undertaken.23 Yet, generally, feminist empowerment has 
been viewed as a process involving the self-organization of women in a manner that en-
ables them to mobilize to effect transformative social changes in “structures of subordina-
tion” so as to free them from subjugation. As such, feminist empowerment necessitates 
work at the individual level as well as at organizational and social levels. Indeed, it involves 
an articulation of at least three different dimensions: (1) an internal, psychological, or 
subjective level of empowerment in which a person’s “power within” and individual-level 
“power to” are developed; (2) an interpersonal and organizational level whereby a “power 
with” and a “power over” are cultivated; and (3) a political or social level where institu-
tional and/or structural change is made possible via collective action.24 As Srilatha Batli-
wala, an Indian social worker and feminist activist, has written,

Radical transformations in society . . . cannot be achieved through the struggles of village 
or neighbourhood women’s collectives. . . . In the final analysis, to transform society, 
women’s empowerment must become a political force, that is, an organized mass move-
ment that challenges and transforms existing power structures. Empowerment should 
ultimately lead to the formation of mass organizations of poor women, at the regional, 
national and international levels.25

Thus, feminist empowerment has been understood fundamentally as a multifaceted 
process that explicitly addresses social power and inequality and that enables social trans-
formation on the basis of women’s self-organization. Further, as a reaction against top-
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down welfare and neoliberal approaches to women and development, this transnational 
feminist project of social change has been connected to a vision of alternative, noncapital-
ist development.

Empowerment Hits the Mainstream
Having emerged within the context of a grassroots project for feminist conscious-

ness-raising, alternative development, and social change, empowerment was rapidly dif-
fused within the international development community so that by the mid-1990s, it had 
become a buzzword that, in many respects, was domesticated or normalized along liberal 
economic and political lines.26 Yet, the mainstreaming of empowerment discourse since 
the mid-1980s has not brought a monolithic or singular framing. Rather, at least two 
types of liberalism have been at play within the mainstream: a neoliberalism and a social 
liberalism. Here we consider the turn to empowerment at the WB to illustrate these 
different empowerment discourses that have taken shape within the mainstream and to 
contrast these two liberal, domesticated conceptualizations of empowerment relative to 
the left feminist approach.27

The Washington Consensus, Neoliberalism, and Empowerment as “Smart 
Economics”

It is widely accepted that a neoliberal orientation permeated WB policy and practice 
during the Washington Consensus period from the early 1980s to the early-to-mid-
1990s. Thus, feminists who worked assiduously within the WB to integrate empower-
ment and attention to gender more broadly had to “present the business case” or “give the 
economic rationale for investing in gender” with an emphasis upon “outcomes assess-
ments” and “results based management.”28 These efficiency-based arguments tended to 
define empowerment in narrow, individualistic, and static terms such as women’s in-
creased decision-making power within the household, their greater involvement in mar-
ket-oriented activity, their greater mobility, or their capacity to generate more income. 
Indicators such as these measure aspects of “personal empowerment,” in contrast to social, 
political, or collective empowerment.29 This neoliberal approach to empowerment 
brought an instrumentalization of the term and proved most effective in generating “hu-
man capital” investments in women’s health and education (literacy training and the ac-
quisition of marketable skills), along with microcredit and small-business development, 
while also imposing short-term “return on investment” imperatives.30

The continued strength of such a neoliberal empowerment perspective within the 
WB is evidenced by the four-year Gender Action Plan launched in 2007 by then-president 
Robert Zoellick. With “gender equity” proclaimed to be “smart economics,” the plan 
sought to “empower women” by “increasing women’s access to land, labor force participa-
tion, agriculture, infrastructure, and finance.”31 It also shifted the focus of the WB’s 
Women in Development project implementation toward private-sector development and 
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job training, and “away from the ‘usual suspects’ in Bank GAD [gender and development] 
action—the International Development Association, the reproductive health projects or 
anti-indigence projects in social sectors.”32 Further, the International Finance Corpora-
tion—the WB institution responsible for promoting private-sector operations—emerged 
as the key player, charged with implementing the Gender Action Plan by developing 
partnerships with corporations such as Nike to undertake bank-funded activities in the 
areas of job training and credit provision. As Zoellick explained,

the empowerment of women is smart economics.
Despite gains in health and education, progress on women’s opportunities is lag-

ging. Women trail men in labor force participation, access to credit, entrepreneurship 
rates, inheritance and land ownership rights, and income.

This is neither fair nor smart economics, and in fact studies show that investments 
in women yield large social and economic returns.33

Clearly a neoliberal rationality has been alive and well within the WB, one in which  
empowerment is framed in a manner that connects it to efficiency, economic growth, 
productivity, investment, free markets, entrepreneurship, and individual rational choice.

The Post-Washington Consensus, Social Liberalism, and Empowerment as 
“Effective Agency”

Despite the ongoing presence of such a neoliberal, instrumental, and market-oriented 
women’s empowerment perspective at the WB, in other arenas of bank policy and re-
search, a broader perspective is evident—one that incorporates a concern with addressing 
social conditions necessary for economic development and growth along with the insti-
tutional context needed for enabling individual empowerment via “effective” or “purpo-
sive agency.” Here empowerment in general and “women’s empowerment” in particular 
are seen as important for intrinsic reasons along with instrumental ones.

As many people have noted, the WB’s increasing attention to gender relations, em-
powerment, and participation at the end of the twentieth century arose within the con-
text of widespread critiques of and mobilizations against failed structural-adjustment 
policies in the global South and “shock therapy” in Eastern Europe. This trend brought a 
growing recognition of problematic outcomes related to unregulated free markets, lead-
ing to a “post-Washington Consensus” codified in many respects by then-president James 
Wolfensohn’s Comprehensive Development Framework and subsequently operational-
ized in the Poverty Reduction Strategy Papers (PRSP). The PRSP initiative has been 
characterized as an “inclusive neoliberal regime of development” since it has coalesced 
“around a number of norms and principles of inclusion, such as poverty reduction, em-
powerment, and economic security” while still privileging privatization, market deregula-
tion, and traditional macroeconomic austerity policies.34

Although some individuals have argued that neoliberal privatization and economic 
liberalization remain at the forefront of the PRSPs, there is an explicit call for empower-
ment within the “good governance” priority area to ensure the effective disbursement of 
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aid in the “right” institutional environment.35 One can achieve citizen empowerment and 
good governance by educating people on their “rights as citizens” and by providing the 
mechanisms for formal political participation so that government institutions will be 
“held accountable.”36 Under Paul Wolfowitz, good governance came to mean not only 
that the state has an important role to play, with the government serving “as a comple-
ment to markets, undertaking those actions that make markets fulfill their functions—as 
well as correcting market failures,” but also, more broadly, that there is a “combination of 
transparent and accountable institutions, strong skills and competence, and a fundamen-
tal willingness to do the right thing.”37

Shortly after the appearance of empowerment as a key aspect of good governance 
in the PRSPs, the notion was taken up in a more extensive manner in WB discourse re-
lated to poverty-reduction strategies with publication of the World Development Report 
2000/2001: Attacking Poverty and of Empowerment and Poverty Reduction: A Sourcebook.38 
Empowerment was recognized as “one of the three pillars of poverty reduction,” and the 
World Development Report dedicated a section to it.39

With empowerment defined as “the expansion of assets and capabilities of poor 
people to participate in, negotiate with, influence, control, and hold accountable institu-
tions that affect their lives,” the WB put forth a worldview in which the poor are to ad-
dress their exclusion, marginalization, and dependence by negotiating “better terms for 
themselves with traders, financiers, governments, and civil society.”40 Indeed, the overall 
thrust of the WB’s empowerment orientation in the economic sphere is for poor people 
to “rise out of poverty” by “build[ing] their assets.”41 Empowerment in Practice: From 
Analysis to Implementation, the most in-depth WB study to date on the theory, practice, 
and measurement of empowerment, elaborates more fully upon this perspective.42 Here 
empowerment is defined as “the process of enhancing an individual’s or group’s capacity 
to make purposive choices and to transform those choices into desired actions and out-
comes.”43 Overall, the perspective put forth is that of “asset-based  agency” operating 
within an “institution-based opportunity structure.”44

Notably, the 2006 study offers a sophisticated and extensive consideration of 
“agency” that diverges from the rational-choice framing that characterizes free-market 
neoliberal perspectives. People’s agency is understood as predicated upon their “asset en-
dowment,” which includes “psychological, informational, organizational, material, social, 
financial, and human assets.”45 Drawing upon feminist work on empowerment, the study 
posits psychological assets as “particularly crucial” since “actors need a raised level of 
consciousness if they are to translate their assets into choices—that is, to become ‘agents.’ ”46

Empowerment in Practice also gives some attention to issues related to unequal 
power. Recognizing that a “weak bargaining position” will limit one’s capacity to make 
effective choices, it notes that “power relations . . . need to be taken seriously” if poor 
people are to make their way out of poverty.47 Generally, this concern translates into a 
desire to foster more “equitable rules” of the game along with “expanded entitlements” to 
provide an “opportunity structure” that allows people “to translate their asset base into 
effective agency.”48
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Finally, the study also argues for the intrinsic as well as instrumental value of em-
powerment, posting empowerment “as a goal in itself and as a driver of development.”49 
The intrinsic importance of gender empowerment is echoed in the World Development 
Report 2012: Gender Equality and Development, with “gender equality” posed as a “core 
objective in itself ” although it also is seen as providing instrumental benefits related to 
the efficient allocation of human resources.50

In many respects, the World Development Report 2012 illustrates the widespread 
presence of a social-liberal capabilities perspective at the WB that draws extensively on 
Amartya Sen’s work, defining development as “a process of expanding freedoms equally 
for all people.”51 Here, too, empowerment is linked to women’s “agency” insofar as em-
powered women are understood as those able to make effective choices. The report fo-
cuses on analyzing how various “structures of opportunity” within the community either 
foster or diminish women’s empowerment and thereby their agency or “their ability to 
make choices that lead to desired outcomes.”52 It mostly analyzes the “bottlenecks,” “bar-
riers,” “market failures,” and “institutional constraints” that create the unlevel playing 
fields that impede women from engaging in effective agency. Yet, there is some recogni-
tion that women’s “social and political empowerment” is an important element for mak-
ing institutions more representative and for fostering public policy changes by helping to 
build coalitions that mobilize around gender-reform initiatives.53

Clearly then, important discursive and theoretical shifts within the WB’s empower-
ment discourse have coalesced around what we are calling a social-liberal approach.54 
Indeed, as Maxine Molyneux notes, “In recent years, a growing consensus in development 
communities associates empowerment with increased capabilities, which enlarges the 
realm of choice, or, as Sen expresses it, reflects a person’s freedom to choose between 
different ways of living.”55 The extent to which this social-liberal empowerment perspec-
tive is operationalized in WB policies and programs remains to be seen, however. For 
instance, although the PRSPs incorporate a modest redistributive agenda to subsidize 
access to commodified education and health-care services for the poorest of the poor, the 
greatest emphasis has been placed upon projects oriented toward skill building, educa-
tion, income generation, and women’s paid participation in the labor force. Further, sev-
eral case studies have shown that empowerment has been implemented in a rather shal-
low and cursory fashion.56

The Politics of Empowerment
What then to make of this mainstreaming of empowerment discourse over the past 

20 years, and what challenges does such a normalization present for a left feminist ap-
proach to empowerment today? At the WB, in both the neoliberal and social-liberal ap-
proaches, empowerment takes shape within a liberal frame whose emancipatory vision is 
cast in terms of individual agency and choice, whether understood as rational, purposive, 
or effective. Thus, both types of liberal projects address subjective dimensions of power 
and, thereby, enable particular forms of agency and subjectivity.
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In the neoliberal vision, empowerment is conceptualized in purely individualistic 
terms. Agency is construed as the ability to make rational utility-maximizing choices so 
as to profit from opportunities to enhance one’s well-being in a competitive market 
economy. Just as at the microlevel, people are motivated by the promise of instrumental, 
extrinsic rewards of higher returns, so at the macrolevel, empowerment projects are 
evaluated in terms of their contribution to efficient resource allocation and economic 
growth. Homo oeconomicus is put forth as the “norm of the human,” and all individual 
conduct is to be ordered by economic rationality.57

The incorporation of empowerment within neoliberal development discourse is 
thus evidence of and has contributed to a broader shift in development policy from what 
Luc Boltanski and Eve Chiapello have called the “modernization of production” in the 
postwar period to a managerial modernization at the end of the twentieth century.58 In-
deed, the neoliberal agenda is an explicitly “constructivist” project that tries to develop 
forms of self-governance “modeled on . . . a normative social fabric of self-interest.”59 By 
converting political and social problems into “market terms,” neoliberalism “converts 
them to individual problems with market solutions” and, thereby, it contributes to a “de-
politicization” of social life along with the proliferation of norms of citizenship and par-
ticipation based upon individual responsibility.60 Here empowerment’s emancipatory 
promise of self-actualization and self-determination has been harnessed to further an 
agenda that heralds the actions of self-interested, responsible, self-reliant, and entrepre-
neurial citizen/subjects oriented toward personal gain while undermining the legitimacy 
of social justice claims based on entitlements or rights.61

Thus, while the reality of the neoliberal world order is such that most people garner 
income by working for wages, the ideology of the empowered entrepreneurial citizen/
subject produces an understanding of economic practices and processes that holds out the 
promise of any individual being able to capitalize on market opportunities. It thereby 
fosters a consciousness and develops human capacities that serve to reproduce capitalism 
rather than to transform it. As Wendy Brown has noted, “the model neo-liberal citizen is 
one who strategizes for her/himself among various social, political and economic options, 
not one who strives with others to alter or organize these options.”62

The social-liberal perspective is also focused primarily on enhancing individuals’ 
“power to,” with empowerment defined in terms of enabling the exercise of “effective” 
agency or one’s “power to choose.” In this respect, the social-liberal approach shares with 
neoliberalism both an individualized understanding of agency and the concomitant goal 
of enhancing individual-level capacities. Insofar as agency is understood as predicated 
upon one’s “asset endowment”—whether material, social, and/or psychological—social 
liberalism also fosters an individualized and ownership-based mentality geared toward 
entrepreneurial, opportunity-seeking behavior.

However, the social-liberal perspective differs from the neoliberal one in at least 
three important respects. First, agency or the ability “to envisage and purposively choose 
options” is not assumed to be an inherent human attribute; rather, in many cases it needs 
to be constructed, which entails some element of “consciousness raising.” Second, the 
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social-liberal approach provides a broader and deeper consideration of the context within 
which individual choice is undertaken. It recognizes the role of both formal and informal 
institutions in establishing the “rules of the game” and in shaping “the opportunity struc-
tures.” It also considers “empowerment domains” beyond “the market”—namely, those of 
“the state” and “society.”63 Third, in contrast to the overriding concern with efficient re-
source allocation that so thoroughly marks neoliberal approaches to empowerment, so-
cial-liberal perspectives are imbued with an egalitarian orientation that aims to address 
social inequalities resulting from an “unlevel playing field.”

In response to these liberal interpretations of empowerment, feminists have distin-
guished their approach in part by insisting that “real” empowerment is a “socio-political 
process” that connects the growth of individual awareness, self-esteem, critical conscious-
ness, and capacity building with collective engagement, political mobilization, and trans-
formative social action.64 This radical vision encompasses the multiple dimensions of in-
dividual, collective, and structural forms of power; it incorporates an explicitly 
emancipatory or liberatory social vision; and it aims to foster radical subjectivities or 
“resistance identities” interested in and capable of pursuing some type of transformative 
social agenda.65 Thus, the feminist approach incorporates a social dimension in relation 
both to the goals of empowerment and the process of empowerment in ways that are miss-
ing from the social-liberal and neoliberal versions.

With respect to the goals, feminist empowerment is explicitly defined as a transfor-
mation in social conditions so as to address structural, systemic, and/or institutionalized 
forms of subordination, oppression, and/or exploitation. Social problems are understood 
as “rooted in structures that reproduce inequalities on a systematic basis,” and “change can 
only come about through challenges to these structures.”66 With respect to the process, 
becoming empowered necessarily entails the creation of new subjects and actors who 
have developed a “critical consciousness” and who are oriented toward organizing and 
mobilizing to further radical social change; it also involves the formation of groups or 
collectivities that have a “collective agency” and a “social or collective identity.”67

Yet, although feminists’ emphasis upon the social dimensions of empowerment dis-
tinguishes its approach in significant ways, it also raises several challenges, three of which 
we address here. The first relates to the empowerment process: how to foster the move-
ment from a capacitating “power within” to a collective “power with” and “power to.”  
Indeed, feminist empowerment is recognized as a long, difficult, and nonlinear process 
since it “necessitates persistent and long-term interventions in order to break old patterns 
of low self-worth and dependence, and to foster the construction of new personalities 
with a realistic understanding of how gender functions in . . . society and strategies for its 
modification.”68 In this quest, feminists have drawn upon various technologies of inter-
vention such as consciousness-raising, “conscientization,” popular education, and com-
munity organizing. Doing so, however, has raised many interesting and thorny debates 
within the feminist-activist community about whose knowledge and understanding mat-
ters. Although the feminist empowerment approach clearly argues for the importance of 
local knowledge from the grassroots, along with the necessity for developing “women’s 
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self-knowledge and identity,” unmediated knowledge is not usually deemed sufficient for 
enabling empowerment.69 “External agents,” “independent women’s organizations,” “ex-
ternal catalysts,” or “intermediate institutions” are often understood as necessary to fa-
cilitate a transformation in identity and subjectivity as a means of enabling women to 
develop the desire and capacities to organize for social change.70

This raises a second set of difficult issues related to the role of professionals, experts, 
and intermediary institutions (such as NGOs) in the empowerment process and the 
manner in which consciousness-raising methods, trainings, and educational practices 
function as technologies of governance. In some respects, the centrality of concern about 
the role of intermediaries or external agents arises, in part, from feminists’ understanding 
of the subjects to whom they are addressing themselves. Those who are seen as marginal-
ized, oppressed, and “disempowered” are also understood as having internalized their 
oppression or marginalization to some extent, thereby necessitating psychological trans-
formation to develop a critical consciousness and an internal “power within”: “External 
catalysts are often critical . . . in situations where disempowerment is manifested as a lack 
of agency and organizational capacity.”71

This brings us to a third challenge related to the goal of feminist empowerment: 
how is “social transformation” or “social change” defined? On the one hand, given that 
empowerment is understood as a process of self-determination, many people argue that 
what social transformation means and how it is to be pursued must develop from the 
empowerment process itself: “Empowerment is not something that can be done to or for 
women.”72 Yet, on the other hand, since feminists are expressly interested in addressing 
structural forms of power and systemic and institutionalized inequalities, the process of 
empowerment is understood as oriented necessarily toward changing oppressive and ex-
ploitative social conditions and relations.

To negotiate this tension, feminists have distinguished interventions that address 
women’s “condition” or “practical gender interests” from more transformative ones that 
address women’s “position” or “strategic gender interests.”73 However, the question always 
remains open as to what constitutes a “true” transformation in women’s social position. 
This question or tension is inherent in any feminist empowerment project (a good thing, 
from our perspective), but we maintain that in the face of powerful liberal and neoliberal 
understandings of what constitutes “empowering” economic relations, it is especially im-
perative that left feminists not cede the terrain of the economy. Moreover, they should 
develop a vision and practice of empowerment that address unequal and exploitative 
economic relations in ways that go beyond the social-liberal promise of “equal opportu-
nity,” “women’s autonomy,” and “effective asset-based choice”—a “postcapitalist politics,” 
to echo Kathy Gibson and Julie Graham ( J. K. Gibson-Graham).74

Indeed, the power-centric focus of the feminist empowerment project has fostered 
more intellectual and political activity around “citizen rights” and “inclusive citizenship” 
than around “economic rights” and alternative economic ways of being.75 “Deepening 
democracy” and “claiming citizenship” are crucial aspects of empowerment. However, 
unless citizenship and democracy are more fully elaborated to encompass economic rela-
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tions, they are not sufficient to enable significant progressive social change—neither in a 
world in which “civil society” is increasingly cast as yet another arena for “exercising en-
trepreneurship” nor in a world in which economic practices and processes are conflated 
with “the market,” and women’s unpaid work, self-employment, petty trading, and capi-
talist wage-labor serve to delimit the range of economic possibilities.76

Feminist concerns with empowerment have contributed to articulating a multidi-
mensional understanding of power and the modalities by which it is manifested and ex-
ercised while also developing new participatory methods and knowledges that seek to 
base a feminist project of radical social transformation in part on women’s lived experi-
ences and self-defined aspirations and social vision. Moreover, feminist theorizing and 
activism have contributed to shifting powerful mainstream development institutions 
such as the WB toward a more egalitarian, social-liberal capabilities approach that incor-
porates some attention to how institutional and social factors are at play in shaping “the 
effectiveness of agency.”77 Yet, unless feminists can more expansively articulate, mobilize 
around, and build upon economic visions that offer power and sustenance beyond micro-
credit, self-employment, or even “decent” waged work, we will not be able to supplant the 
increasingly hegemonic vision offered by various forms of mainstream empowerment, 
whether of a social-liberal or neoliberal bent, that serve to reproduce exploitative, capital-
ist class relations.

As Nancy Fraser has observed, when feminism is “unmoored from the critique of 
capitalism,” it may be “made available for alternative articulations” that, ironically, may 
reinforce class exploitation by “intensifying capitalism’s valorization of waged labor.”78 
Thus, following Wendy Brown, we argue that feminists must “emancipate the realm of 
production” if we “still aim at something other than liberal democracy in a capitalist socio-
economic order.”79 The radical openness that characterizes the feminist empowerment 
approach and its investment in fostering a “critical consciousness” oriented toward just 
and equitable social relations creates propitious spaces for finding ways in which “the 
self-organization of women” enables “alternative development,” as was so eloquently and 
forcefully argued in DAWN’s 1987 manifesto. This calls for a feminist politics that “reso-
cializes economic relations” by producing and cultivating new, noncapitalist economic 
subjectivities, practices, and social relations.80
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